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Independent ad vite they will not new 
turn the youthful Donald adrift,

iSTwkiraisr

On the evening of Toeeday last Mr. 
George Hague, general manager of the 
Marchante’ Bank, delivered an addreaa 
before the Imperial Federation league of 
Montreal, and a verbatim report ol It 
appeared 1h the Herald of Thursday. The 
addreaa ooouptee eeven column» of the 
Herald, (till itftaeee too long. In view of 
the ability whh which 'h rtihjedt ofJ#tit‘ 
Importance and of absorbing Interest to, 
the people of Canada hi handled, and the 
patriotic and thoroughly Canadian tone 
maintain'^by the lecturer. At prêtant 
we Can lyt indicate eome main pointe.

He reminds ue that t6e position of Can
ada is unicjbe—entirely different from that 
of Aâsi rail’s, Hsw Zealand, lbs Cape, or 
any other British dependency. Canada le 
a part. Of the North ABtrirlteh Continent, 
with three thousand miles of frontier 
touching thé Halted States. No other 
British colony is similarly situated, and 
the. feet makes all the différente la ths 
world. _

Theugh Canada is a part of the American 
continent, It is not, end never has been, a 
part of the United Statue. It might eaaily 
enough have been ho long ago had the 
.Canadian people willed It, but their eholoe 
hue been, and U 16-day, to Work dht their 
destiny on this continent in their oWn way. 
We say, bully for Mr. Hague; there word» 
of hli have the tight ring to them. 
They here the ring of Canada First 
and National Polley together. He' 
gives % twofold rdaeon—an element of’ 
patriotism, and an element of IndOpend- 
enoe, 'the ffastre to build up a new nation, 
instead of sinking our identity hi any1 
other. Canada, has cessed to he a oountry 
of lumbering and farming merely ; it hat 
now railways, msnufsotUres, and com
merce, and many el ties and toWna of Ohm-' 
meroial importance.

Next, the business View of thttkdhV 
position and prospects, The country Is 
going to the doge, hey some; confederation 
ft bound to be a failure; there la a lack of 
commercial coherence to hold the prov
inces together. Bat here we ooiae to a 
paragraph shat mutt be given In Mr. 
Hague’s own words :

The trade between the dffftoOht provineto ft 
not published in any eastern house return.

BpodEng ash hanker, and of what I know as 
so oh, I assert that the trade between Ontario,tet^hMm«ahSîîmïE5:
inces are buying their provisions and bread»1 
stuffs in the best markets when they buy 
them in Ontario and OUebeo. The grain of 
Manitoba enters also into-the supply, ihd Will

are the boat customers of the Maritime prov
inces, and so they ate of them an. But Who 
overheard that lb is necessary to the unity of 
a country that its whole trade should be within 
itself, and that it should have ijq. inter-ourae with foreign natloiial This te certainH an odd 
Idea to he propounded by people speaking dm

« -f»; "■m TmuwHi weeto.
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load at 71.
Bales on the Toronto (took exchange this

«ewatti^ftaws»

The ri,heir UssittU ...
It la pretty well confirmed that negotia- 

tiona for a settlement of the fishery ques
tion are now "off." So the go vein or- 
general h Informed by Minbter We»t, and 
poaalbly his speech at the opening of par
liament on Thursday may contain an in. 
tlmation of the faot, On Friday last we 
gave prémtoenre to the rumor, and 
advised onr readers that ft would In all 
probability turn out a true one ; and es far 
a* we know The World b the only Cana
dian journal that hte yet directed public 
attention to It One Wàshlflgttm dé.iiatc'h 
eayt that te Tkùrldhy, Fehrùhsy IS, » 
P»ty of Boston business 

in. fish

Tbs Msifosn, who tan many pleasant 
vices, has also the redeeming virtue of
“Upelhy to. (olf-mnrdar. _ The Mexican 

seloidSs Is much the lowest

IB CALLED TO THE !

novelsIMPORTANT auction sale
» at 111, XL flat ISO; Dominion, l at XMASÂNBNEWYEAR GIFTS

a little food and lass slothing suffice the 
average “greaser." He does net worry 
after higher ednontfee, or great wealth, 
and whdta he feela like killing anybody he 

,generally kills somebody else then hifnsslf,
.» M !<««'** yigbtert,
meet enterprising end mpet highly cul
tured peoples who most frequently dft- 
oover thstlUe innot worth- living.

c The Headoa eodlsilste have taken PnnthY 
jokes eorlousiy. Upon «m aide at the 
Atleatie thay hits ting been taken that 
way. The difference between She way*
London Punch and Whisky punch are' 
taken b marked.

Gen. 6orgey Is the Fitzjohn Porter of 
Hungary, In 1848 he surrendered to. 
superior numbers. He olalms that he djd, 
so to prevent the useless «laughter of his 
men, whlohjs a proper thing for a com
mander to think of; hut Inferior numbers 
have often plucked the prise of victory 
froqi the stem of danger, and the Sungari- 
“• -ho1* >h*t,ft was Gorgey’sduty to have 
at least made the attempt. Hh surrender 
psrsfysed ihu national moyenjent. end the 
faot that hie life was spared while thirteen, 
of hb offipers were executed lends color to 
the snspldpn that ffiat surrender was not, 
made fron; lofty motives. Marshal Bazaine 
,b also paying the penalty of hh surrender 
la the odd shades of national eetraobm.
A five dog may he more sotivs than a dead 
lion, .but he beejeei peace and comfort.

-maâmm&im

°" . warehouse receipt» ae a r -epeculMlTe 
The vote was 81 la favor to 124

There has been no stiffealag up ot the Sut» 
thracite coal trade, yet, so far as prices are 
concerned, notwithstanding all the talk con* 
oerain» /a,,mammoth combination 
roads and companies to that end.

TKè pbèslble competition df Spanish With

igurn»»
Jnade to push the introduction of Spauieh iron
sent TUta akfferdsSSa ^Th  ̂fu’to«d^m“ 

neneg of Spain as a Bessemer plg-iren prod uo-

ims&tea"prwper-

EKookS In Toronto: Iflodr 1SZ5 bids, fall

wheat5659bush;total230,737 bush. Noahip- 
men ta lust week.

OF209;liUraÊS m Cte W stock,]

ment. BL S, 1 *111; Tarmers’ll tc S„ 23l (new 
•took) at 109 after boded. Afternoon sales—
Msrohanto;, 2. at 119k Federal, 4. V at 187 ;
asrKM3,,t,,i;

Sales on the Montreal stock exchange this 
forenoon : Northwest Lend, 26 at 72,23 at 70.
Afternoon sales ; Montréal Mat 2081 ; Toronto,

xxnAsjvi
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A»d.
Sorte, Waff on, Harness, Refrig

erator, Showcase», Scales, <Bc, 
Store *atfj YoHgeSt., 

on the 24th,

!
In Pale Blue, CardinaLBeal Brown, Peacock Bluer i 
Plush, Wth quilted silk insoles, the finest goods ! 

imported into Canada. It you want à large as

sortment to select from go to

at
- hto ém7

A. 0. ANDREWS & GO. tar or
2W».
and
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ofterested
the honks foreign affairs eommlttee, 
nnd urged that prompt action be taken 
upon the oTanse of the Presidents metaage 
recommending a jbjnt eommlesion for the 
negotiation oi a treaty with Great Britain 
relating to the fisheries. They urged, eii 
a reason for their request, their desire thst 
the amloable relations existing between the 
United States and Canada should be pre
served ; that while the Canadian inshore 
fishing had not been of great value to 
American fishermen in the peat, the priviv 
lege is notwithstanding bf great Value ti 
•he Americana choote to avail thènikélvet 
of it. The oorrekpOndent asked Mr. Hitt, 
of the foreign affairs committee, what the. 
notion of the committee on the President's 
recommendation would probably he % He 
replied i “There b not the faintest prob- 
ability that it trill be acted upon by the 
committee, The feeling among the mem
bers is that the way the treaty negotiated 
affects onr oOmmerolsl Interest, the United 
States has secured the worst ef the bar
gain. Itb also the opinion of the uoannit-* 
tee thkt the expensive diplomatie oorpe 
kept up by this government should be 
charged with the duty of negotiating 
treaties, and that If a renewal of the fish- 

, cries dense of the Washington treaty Is 
desirable, it Is the duty of the President to 
initrnet‘Minister Phelps to enter Into ne
gotiations with the British authorities, 
then the'renate can past upon It 'tit the 
manner prescribed by law. It ia sale .to 
predict that the present congress will do 
nothing towards carrying out the Presi
dent’s wishes with retorénèe to -the fish
eries.”
> The Canadian people will wait with some 
anxiety to hear what their government Is 

going to do about it. What We should 
expect Is that measures for the efficient 
protection of Canadian rights Wifi be 
promptly taken. Our only proper ooeree 
Is to proclaim the re-establishment of the 
fishery status is ft wu left ky the treaty 
ef 1818, aid then let our neighbors find 
out by freeh experience what that means.
They say that our inshore fisheries are Kntrlfch tongüe. In foot, the same retiens 
_„,lk whldh would chow that Canada is ahltadlworth nothing to them, Suppose w« take dleoonuected provinces, would prove Orest 
them at their word. It oan tie no great Britain to be a bundle of dlBOUhUOotod ooun- 
hardshipto them to bo deprived of that
which on their own showing is of no value, against all this. If Ontario ghd Nova Scotia 
In trying to be friendly with these exacting ^7ect”on‘S^L^Tween MmnMoU^na 

neighbor, of ours, we have gone to ^u^nMin^kvTÎSlSlïS

ridiculous lengths of submission and at Great Britain, what natural connection is
eoncession; white the home government, ï*î,e“ te-ît,L,îi0Vi!ï *J4?£,,Tlïw*ll’.or 
... , o. , , , . tween Northumberland end Kent, or l*hark
like one of Sbskeapeare’e ohataotere, and Glamorynnt It ta not long since thet the 
‘•sounded the bsse-striog Of humlltiy.” If
we have any eelf-retpeot left, let us ehow parts. That I» a fact well known t6reeld<Ut$ 
the world that the old policy of submission Such talk as there hli been about an- 
and enrrender ia not for Canada any more, nexatlon ia merely talk and nothing more. 
Unless we have pluck enough for as much The very feet tiiat, with aft oar extensive 
eelf-neeertion as this, we had better oease conterminous frontier, and all the Inker- 

. ghe pretence of having a national policy. Courte, commercial and social, between the 
There ia aomethlng to excite ourloelty two peoples, the annexation Idea hat made 

in the suggestion that the business of no- tuoh Insignificant progreas In Canada, tells 
gotiation regarding the fisheries should be the story. For us to join the United 
handed over to Minister Phelps, and oar- States would be a change, not for the 
ried on in London instead of Washington, better, tint for the worse y and no suoh 
It ought to be an advantage to American change will tie maje by the people of 
interests to have negotiation! conducted Canada, says Mr. Hague, 
at the American capital, but perhaps there Independence out and nut il Impréc
is more in the suggestion then meets tlcable; Csqada is not yet big enough for |r, 
the ear. Is It a device of Cleve- But this Is a growing Country, "ft is by 
land and Bayard to ’get the business deeds that Canada must Make Bertelf 
away from the unfriendly atmosphere oi respected In the community of nafionh, 
Washington, especially at the time when and the it rapidly doing it. Let ue go on 
congress Is in session! 6r Is it—to make as we are, and We shall find that Canada 
a guess in quite another direction—a do- Is no longer considered n part of the 
vice of the anti-British party to postpone United States, and that to be à Ckhtdfan 
the matter indefinitely, hoping that In this entitle! k tnan to hold up his head In any 

delay means virtually the defeat of all community In the world.” 
proposed friendly arrangements! There As for imperial federation, Mr. Hague 
seems to be an African in the fence some- foresees tremendous difficulties in the way, 
where. Canadian» would never cotisent te sur-

8till another supposition way tie hazard- render control of their affaire tq a parlia- 
ed. Perhaps it la expected that, on the ment sitting SôGG miles away. The utmost 
suggestion of transferring negotiations to that oan ba done at present in this way is 
London, onr side trill come forward with to bind Great Britain and her colonies in a 
the magnanimous offer to leave the fisheries defensive alliance against foreign aggree- 
open for still another season, until ft be «ion. * On the whole the imperial feder. 
seen what tile year may tiring forth. Let ationleto get no oomfort from Mr. Hague, 
us hope that, ff any such expectation be hot rather are presented with mitt to 
entertained'by onr neighbor!, they will be oraok, which they will find entirely too 
promptly undeceived. Concerning this hard, for them, 
whole fishery bnsineae the fullest explan
ations Consistent with the interests of the 
pnblio servi» will be looked for on the 
■oor of the houSo, and that at an early day.

appeared before
•MSL 246Wednesday, Feb. 24,-

at fKïjrst(ire, 43Ù\ TonqeJiireetj. 
near Variton street.

The whole of their etook-fn-trade, comprising 
teas, coffees, soaps, canned good*, shelf goods, 
fan* groceries, aogsra, ricsL syrups, bottled 
goods, raisinai currants, tobaccos. Ota, also 
horse, harness, wagon, refrigerator, nickel 
.showcase, scales, «loops, stoves, eto. The 
stock is worthy of attention,being well assort
ed, flrst Class freeh goods, '

Sale commences at laololock. Terms Cub.

goth,

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY “M

Toronto, btfyers 1981: Merchants', buyers 119}; 
Oomroercs. 124}, 124; Imperial. 134, 183; 
Federal. 1107k 107; Dominion, buyer» 2084;

tad

là% lm, i$8 King Stréet jEast,

T]^e lowest nnd and only one-price Cash tioot and Stioe \ 
Establishment In Toronto- _____ - -

/
'(

a ohm. ff f»

went Land Co., 704, 70s Toronto Dehea-
100, Lon- and Cml B- *

v *s.
eons, 1*4}, 114; Toronto,
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MOURNING ORDERS.
^isls 'àw Specidtly. ire have Ùte Most Complete Stoekin the 

Dorninioh, and dur ■faculties for Executing Large 
Orders at Short notice are UneqaaUed,

WMs/2.

the
In1.0. liitoa ft tJQ.. Atctlofleers,

lil Yonge Btsoet,-----

♦a- Art;

106}; Mol- 
. 1941,191; Merehente', 

HO}, 118}; Commerce, 124}, 124; Federal 
buyers. 1 M&-. j it
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Wellgi Canal MapBit,^ ..jfradu Toplep. ,
i When oompared with the corresponding 
daté of last yéat the ambuht ôf wheat now on 
too passage show, a decrease-of 0,960,000 
bnthels, and com a decreuo ot (40 bushels.

now at ssa far Bosepevamoonts to 17,125,170

1NOTICE TO CON TRACTORS*
■ v " * . .

|he works throughout wtU tielot InsocttoHA

Offl»,,Th0rofa. u,! .r _ . , .
nre reflueetod to examine 

Ac «eoson 
^the works 
ihem of an
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THE GREAT MANTLE & MOURNING HOUSEIsland ef Si Helena,
<►

Thé dtiturbing l'ttmort aboyt lÉp/'tflajU
stone’s health kn

OXI-o:
.. - probably the work of

P*rtjf Warm Is It, tint thsy remind os that 
the-premlw hsa exceeded the allpttsd three 
soore arid ten, mid that nothing tint 
exceptional mental end physical vigor 
Tender* him a political possibility In any 
capacity. Should he tall by thé wayside 
in the prêtant orltls the existing confusion 
wotad hecomo SUli tnorc oointfiyed.

As à contemporary remarki, there doeé 
appear to tie something eomle in Congreee- 
matt Hitt’s suggestion .thkt Mr, raip 
should be Oharged with the negotiation of 
a fishery treaty In London, ft adding St 
the same time that any aaoh trtaty b ente 
If made tit London to ft thrown out In 
Washington, or words to th» effect, He 
is sridentfy rather “mlx«dw.»ri'tlte éùbjsoS.

New Tork'a law of debtor Otad creditor 
Is fearfully arid wonderfully made. Titerity- 
2iX years ago J»eph Beaver oon treated a 
debt of flOO, which ft bu never since 
titon ahtn to pay, bat, up to n few days 
«iocs, he Was permitted to remtfn at 
targe under sent eu oe ef oommlltal, he giv- 
Ingseeurity for the amount. His bonds
men at length declined to be any longer 
rsepofnrfbte arid thé officers of the osort 
throat him Into prison, Shorn to remain for 
the tialanoe ol hi. life If the debt ft Wot 
paid. The World’s report statu that bit 
creditors era dead, and that there Is bow 
no private prosecutor, bet In jail he 
timet female > Satisfy ihi vftgeanu of 
the law. Our neighbors should either 
wipe out tiie bkrtiarfo law wtiloh renders 

I Of thing possible or tease to hotel 
glorious Institutions. But Canada

INDIA RUBBER GOODS ¥
Of coal

e

t£

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Ito Largest and Only fioini^ Stock b the Dominion,

toeli
, metanoee tit
have to bo deao render

.jIssssss*

zgm&auSSaB
on the form of tender. , •

loo Cases American Rubber Shoes. 
im 300 Cases American Rubber Boots.

^i^Suy SO Cases American Rubber SportsthOtt’s j
Hip Boots* *

an 1er whic 
seme of

te*

i
• -

'The money market ft quiet had loanable
funds arc unchajiged.A

B
&&3S& ti&MSFlfo

age of reserve wu raised from 47} to till.

6,(15.000 frsoos In eUvee.
..TteJmBsrtal Bask. ot Germany gained 
9,490,000 marks during the week. ,

*
o of

ilteel

S /. The termers’ Mamet.
The receipts of grain today were emaU. and 

prices Bhow llttle Or no changes. About 500 
bushels of wheat offered and sold at 80o to 
82}c for fall, abd at 76c to 82c for spring. Bar
ter unchanged, there being sales of 400 bushels 
at 60s to 93c. One load uf oats sold ALLAN LINE!

II
> .
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LiMMOtt ant lX»IA KBUBÉB CUStrilXO ibrLtelessu* «.sllealeD,

«s Glasgow. KOSSAlttEit CIRCIJLAKS, from the Very Cheapest tocatifn-gso. W ^totortudiat. «toi steer- the Very Best.
'* -MVCh ^ ^IJAÀWACfÜRElKS ttF BüBftElt ItELTlSti, PACKISÛ

Ormwftn! Bom - » Mth EA*» ■ z

Peruvian, from Portland, “ 25th ,

WAREHOUSE rtt Alio I9 KIMÛ STREET EAST, TOR0HTO.
IteSS»* * ^Otoru, ‘West Lodge Avenue.

ia.HhS«LEBtS The Butta Percha and Butiler Manufacturing Co.

T- MclLROY, JR., MANAGER.

37a
Ei

Straw ârm, - with
for BÜsise of three loads at

to fit a ton. A fawhogs sold at- (6.25. ____
*8 to 14.50 for forequarters, and at (6 to $7.60
ton pfto’ff» per wTi*710 *a6°- “d mut"'

CHINA HALL,
40 KISJB St. BAST. 7

>
this sort 
Of tti'elr

ft nearly te bad,

Tti* advice wtiloh the poor workingman - 

la receiving Item til quarter», political, 
journalistic, ecclesiastical, ' wise and 
otherwise, ought to make hfm proud 
though poor. The drawback to it all la 
that the adviser» pocket the gâte prodey, 
while tiie workingman hroWeee on the ad
vice. “A penri'orth of fctnad to an rindori- 
soionable deal ol ” wind I

Dew Spring Boods MVel
isSsmesi
4 cults Tea Set*

Silverplate Goods of all kind. 
Knives^Fotka and Bpoons.

The »«66k of Household Good» of ere

information coil on

FRANK ADAMS,XlJari fine Agent,, „ *
24 ADEtAiDE ST- EASJ* TORONTO*

N.B.—I Issue Drafts and Money Ordenon all

i J Ornaments, 
ast Sels.

Works alee at Now York.and Ban Francis», 24Si * 'LL et
-srolor JhüËUù

ABOUT TO BE HARRIED
! |i iii}uii[ i

* jrmn, ^ every Mnd
to very eotnplete,,-tSt Bend In yourtnatohinge

GLOVtBR UAllRlSOff. Trop, ANCHOR 8.8. LINE
(Carrying U. 6. Malls)

8ati Weekly to Glasgow and 
ltomtbttderry.

COMMENCING I4TH APRIL
tiie Magnificent Steamships

“Oitrof Some” S"Aiiffliea”

EkpfMr* «ft treed the New York Aider- 
men who received «36,000 sack for their 
votes from the Broadway horu oat com
pany. The deal wu one that would have 
been worthy it Soft Tweed,lit his palmy 
day. The venal alderman will probably 
come to Utuada rind grow tip with the 
Country, If they ho not in the same plight 
that the foolish virgins were.

Oft IF YOU

AllB M ARRIEDram: about «ft begin htoftketp* 
Dig, by Mil means go te

AndA

IsWM. BROWNirai Beariag Sale Will Form an Express Service to Uverpeol 
d lrect For Rates and all Informa

tion apply to 246
• WW XJ .JL JUJCfit

SO YOtfGJB STBBJBr.

The Terorst* Land a»d lùvésiment car- 
puratlon.

The first general meeting nf thé (hart- 
holders of thé Toronto Land and Invest
ment corporation was fthg at their office*, 
34 Toronto street, to-day, A very large 
ropreaentation of Shareholders Wu présent. 
Mr. Geo. R. R. Cookbnrn won appointed 
oh sine an arid Thomas McCracken Secre
tary.

The ohafrman informed the shareholders 
that «280,000 of «look had been robtetlbéd 
without any public notice having been 
given, and that the stock books would 
remain open for a few days until «336,000 
were obtained.

After the adoption of bylaws the follow
ing gentlemen wert elected dlreotore ; 
Geo. R. R. Cookbnrn, Henry W, Darling, 
Donald Maokay, John L Bltihin, Richard 
8, Cox, E. Stephenson, Borate

At a subsequent moating of

Telephone-No, 14(7. Open Day and Nights- 24ft

BDItDEBS' MATERIAL I
t

■s d
. ten will be more liberally dealt
îect froiu î^ere fl”er *«. *c"
nlaee"hi*thc city,

Note-The address u

287 QUEEM STREET WEST.

STILL GOING ON. 8TOXK, BRICK, CEMENT AND 
hhlVIiK riPE.

, ^elngamaanfuqtaror of brisks and adireot 
•gent of the manuriolurtre of sewer pipes and 
cen, en l, I urn prepared to sell at bottom prieei,

CALL AM) Mtt.

’If I dr Reanire a OReap Ticket other
Boot;keepers Badly raid.

A movement hu been started among the 
bookkeepers and olerka of New y0rk to 
follow trie example of thoeé engaged in 
other departments of labor by forming a 
onion, or federation u they call it, for the 
protection and promotion of their common 
Interests. They complain, te Canadian 
bookkeepers can complain, with truth that 
their pay averages less than that of 

■mechanics, and say that there ii no body 
of workmen who need mot» than they to 
Improve their condition, and 
esprit de carp» in their ranks. Thousands 
of graduates from the commerofal and 
regular doltègas are Oomlng^fato competi
tion every year with the trained book
keeper and olerk, thereby creating a 
terrible disproportion between the supply 
and demand, and of necessity lowering 
wages, except in cates where unusual 
expertness, careful apprenticeship and 

■ manual dexterity are required, 
result it thst bookkeepers and clerks have 
been generally enable to fit and maintain 
a standard of pay for toe work they 
render, ft le natural therefore that they 
should look to a labor union as a potent 
remedy for the evila of their condition, 
but It remains to be seen whether that 
union will be atrong and 
enough to exercise the power wielded by 
other labor organizations throughout the 
oountry. That good will be accomplished 
by the proposed federation oan not be 
doubled.

The Field-Andre monument is to be 
restored, mines its Inscription. Mr. Field 
thus Implies that a compromise le possible 
with the disciples of dynamite. We fancy 
it will be found that the latter ebjtet to 
the monument per it, arid tint tri fto “flx- 
tegi." “It Waa Bo the botarii, but the 
held tftt was te ft, made the bale parish 
talk of Mab Rabtekpnli bonnet."

The facility with whloh California'* 
mushroom millionaires get Into troublé 
with women ahowé thaï ri Heh man may hé

, TO „ ...

FLORIDA
PnrrTutsem delighted with 

their bargains.
Ladles should Mot mint the ex

port unity ef buying a First ClOna 
Beal Skin Ulster. Itolinnn or 
Bacque at at Very low price.

Oar «took at Fine Furs it still well assorts*, 
but rather than carry the goods over we will 
Clear them at low prices.
Mocassin?» cia‘UneeIn àHOBS and

Me

t Beriltd Waemasten,
The polltioel retirement of this gentle

man le a current subject of rumor In East
ern Ontario. At a talented advocate to 

t politioe and law, aa a young and self-made 
figure of prominence, the oountry would lots 
by hie withdrawal from parliament.

Glengarry hu been enviably bleated to a 
series of brilliant representatives. The 
list includes great aoldiera, statesmen and 
leaders who have left enduring marks on 
oar national development. Are the con
servatives of this historic county to be the 
first to risk flowering its record by allow
ing a tried captain to step off the deck ?

In Spite of the absence of stirring Issues 
at present between liberalism and 
eervatlam, Mr. M acte aster hat been keep
ing up a faction!»! fire which appears to 
dry np the Independent thought of the firlt 
days of his career. But in this instance 
ripening experience may be trusted to oool 
the heated head of the partizari. A more 
specific and far graver charge Is 
ae apparent lack of mortal
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farMM and Creditors’ - 4A Single or Return Ticket by 
Rail to all Foin ts South, Bast, 

West or Worth, apply toJAMES H. ROGERS,
COR KING AND CHURCH STREETS. ’

Of à hew assign. Chairs; Table. Setters 
Footstools, to an y color and gilded. For 
durability and excellence Of design nothing
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THOMAS EDWARDS,
20 Queen St., Tarkdale, Ont

Thorne.

NOTICE.the board
George R, R. Cookbnrn fete elected pftti- ; 
dont, and Henry W. Darling vtoe-preei- ! 
dent Tiro*. McCtiAktor, mantgef.

W. Moktihzb Clabk*, eolioitor.

Bor th» negotiation, of settle
ment» be tween debtors and credi
tors and for amicably arranging 
matters of contract in dispute.

Bor investigating and advising 
debtors in dijjlcUltieswlih respect 
to their estates and for submit
ting true reporté to their cred
itors.
. Bor procuring capital, secur
ing Ipans and the promotion of 
companies. JL

Bor au matters of business ap
pertaining tothat of accountant, 
asifignee, valuator and agent.

jAH business confidential and 
personally attended toby tf

JOHN LIVINGSTONE;
Mail Buildings, Toronto.

. heeTUESDAY, the ninth day of February next, 
will be th* last day for receiving Petitions 
for Private Bills,

Tuesday, the sixteenth day ef February 
next, will be the last day for introducing 
Private Bills to the House,

Toeeday, to* second dhy of March next, 
will be the last day for presenting Report* of 
Committees relative to PHvate Bills. *
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1GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,TS* Faith few.

—This new. theory 6t ears U rapidly 
growing In fashIo» but I» illogical to reaeon 
and Solano», Faith Wittiottt work» « dead. 
Those tirhp have faith to Hagyard’i Yel
low Oil have its good works to asa are their 
faith. It fa. an nnfallhg external and 
internal teltor for aohss, pains, làmetiési 
and BorenftWi ..

con* aThe Old and Popular Rail Route to ARE OFFERING. The MomsAt, Detroit,1 chioabd,
AB9 all Principal Points to

CANADA AND THE UNITED STAtlS. SpecialDiscount■ 246 , Decemhar 24,1885, . . It 1» Positively the Only Una from 
Running the Celebrated

Pullman
Toronto

Balacp Steeping and 
Parlor Cars.

“ftany.”
in not voting on. an amendment 
to the Soott law. The axiom: to hesitate 
is to lose, aubenmee the vulgar expedient of 
vote-shirking. Only the cheap politician 
may not suffer by eUoh dereliction ot duty 
and Mr. ^Maemaeter, as belonging to a 
hlgheg type, owes retrievment tri public 
•pinion on this ecere. - *

These restrictions, though of Import, 
sould not as yet justify the county conser
vatives ooneentlng to change their rtandard- 
beareffipsecauae ; firstly, he ft a square 
piece of parliamentary timber ; nîxt, the 
junior file of the party would resent suoh 
action aa a shelving of one of their lbremost 
fighters; and he ft their best because their 
sharpest weapon to lop the earl of Midas 
to whose influence the Glengarry liberals 
are reported to be eueeumhing.

If the party oountil *fll hearken to

JIB. H. SAMO,Many lb»»
Of many minds;

'XrxtiBd-ti-

This and Next Months
numerous

SPEED, SAFETY. CIVILITY.
189 YONGE ST., Toronto to CMcago inl4 Hours

Best and Qulokwt Route to Manitoba, British 
Columbia and the Pacific Coasts

for FAKiaamsaswf
ply at the City Ttoket Offloe*. Cor. King and 
Yonne, and 20 York street, Toronto, 

Telophoae Noa. 4M and 435.
P. J.-QLATTER. City Psea. Agt-

_By_woni_»n( phraea.
For The World 
-Hie grown to he
The friend of

Fl»p«W 

“Wante" from row to row,

Threatente Damer.

«ia-jfr-î-sS'î
hb ftd with an attack of Incipient 

Congo remedies all

Mas now in Stock 100 Mêil- 
roottiSets, from $*0 uftwai-ds, 
of our own liiiiuufacture, and 
warranted of the very beet 
workmanship. Particular at
tention given to Upholstered 
Moods. AU goods manufac
tured the promises under 
myowà supervision.

Bank .and hotel titling» a 
specialty.
JAMES H. SAMO.

9 -ON-

FOR SALE» •. i

FURNITURE,
CARPETS,

-

«•Fifty Acres Adjoining Lome 
Park, 85 Acres Llfeared.

i.™» to “ asoaUent opportunity for a traitBRhBfflSSâa»̂ : ‘Lr

T, Edwards <$? Co,t '.

*t» Parkdale, Oat»
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LGWNSBROUGH&GO. BTC
■Çi consumption.

tailed. Herapi. la
a recovery, no 
ra, with lama- 
a eptedy cure.

and 467,469 ft 471 Queen Bt Vasta
tried

and American ritocka. 241
Mate relief, fottowsd
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